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Abstract—Millimeter-wave (mmWave) massive multiple input
multiple input (MIMO) has shown great potential in user equip-
ment (UE) localization of 5G wireless communication systems.
However, mmWave signals usually suffer from non-line-of-sight
(NLOS) propagation, which will affect mmWave MIMO-based
UE localization performance. Hence, it is non-trivial to reveal
how NLOS propagation affect mmWave-based UE localization
performance. In this paper, we give a unified analysis framework
for UE localization performance gain from harnessing NLOS
propagation. Firstly, a closed-form Cramer-Rao lower bound on
mmWave MIMO-based UE localization is derived to shed lights
on its performance limit. Secondly, NLOS propagation-caused lo-
calization error for conventional UE localization methods without
harnessing multipath effect is analysed. Finally, the information
contribution from NLOS channel is quantified, which sheds light
on how to smartly harness NLOS propagation and the associated
UE localization performance gain.

Index Terms—Localization, 5G mmWave MIMO, Cramer-Rao
lower bound, performance limits, non-line-of-sight propagation.

I. INTRODUCTION

MASSIVE multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) mmWave-
based localization has received much attention, due to

the expected rising demands of localization-aware services in
the future [1]– [3]. It is shown in [4] that mmWave MIMO
system can provide a high-resolution positioning solution ap-
proaching subcentimeters accuracy for user equipments (UEs).
A number of papers, for example [4]– [10], have investigated
UE localization for mmWave MIMO systems.

In practice, mmWave signals suffer from diffuse scattering,
which will affect the performance of mmWave MIMO-based
UE localization. Conventional localization approaches treat
non-line-of-sight (NLOS) paths as disturbance sources without
any information contribution to UE localization, due to com-
plex diffuse-scattering models. Hence, only the line-of-sight
(LOS) channel is employed to extract UE location knowledge.
Hence, their localization performance will be affected by the
NLOS propagation. However, the localization performance
gain from harnessing NLOS paths is not studied.

This work was supported by National Natural Science Foundation of
China under Grant 62001526, and in part by the Natural Science Foundation
of Guangdong Province under Grant 2021A1515012021.

Performance limits of mmWave MIMO-based UE localiza-
tion are reported by a few research works, e.g., [4], [11]–
[13]. In [4], a Cramer-Rao lower bound (CRLB) on the two-
dimensional UE localization error is derived, and [12] extends
this CRLB analysis to a three-dimensional regime. In [11],
the localization performance using a single array is studied.
In spite of their great efforts, the effect of NLOS propagation
on UE localization is not investigated. Thus, a comprehensive
understanding on the performance limits of mmWave MIMO-
based UE localization over multipath propagation is needed.

In this paper, we aim to provide a unified analysis frame-
work for mmWave MIMO-based UE localization performance,
which is challenging due to the complex scattering model and
small-scale channel fading. UE localization performance gain
from harnessing NLOS propagation is quantitatively analysed,
which sheds lights on the performance limits of mmWave
MIMO-based UE localization over NLOS propagation. It is
shown that it is possible to mitigate the NLOS effect by a
carefully-designed localization algorithm.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II presents the system model. The impact of the NLOS
propagation is analysed in Section III. Simulation results are
given in Section IV. Finally, Section V concludes the paper.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

In this section, we elaborate the system setup and channel
model for mmWave-based UE localization.

A. System Setup

We consider a mmWave system with J base stations (BSs),
one UE and N ′C subcarriers. Each BS has NB antennas,
whereas the UE has NU antennas, as shown in Fig. 1. BSs
will transmit pilots for estimating UE location parameters.

We consider OFDM signaling and the length of cyclic prefix
exceeds the maximum delay. We assume small-scale fading
coefficients to be invariant within each time slot. Each time slot
consists of a number of symbols, where the first M symbols
are used to transmit pilots, and the rest are used to transmit da-
ta. In addition, N ′C subcarriers of each pilot are fairly allocated
to those J BS’s via some predefined scheduling procedure, and



Fig. 1. Illustration of the mmWave MIMO system.

thus each BS has NC = N ′C/J subcarriers to transmit pilots
(NC is set to be an integer). Let ωj [n,m] ∈ CNB be mth
pilot from NB antennas of the jth BS on the nth subcarrier,
which has absorbed the beamforming (BF) matrix and pilots.
For brevity, let ω ∈CNBJNCM = vec[ωj [n,m]|∀n = 1 :NC,
∀m = 1 : M , ∀j = 1 : J ] be the collection of pilot
vectors, where vec[· · · ] yields a column vector by stacking all
elements. In addition, let Θj = {j, j+J, · · · , j+ (NC−1)J}
denote the index set of subcarriers of the jth BS.

B. Channel Model with Limited Scattering

We consider a limited scattering scenario in the mmWave
channel. Let uj ∈ R2 and ϕj ∈ [−π, π) denote the known
location and angular direction of the jth BS. Let x ∈ R2

and ϑ ∈ [−π, π) be the unknown position and orientation
of the UE. There are L + 1 paths in the scattering channel
from each BS where the first path corresponds to line-of-
sight (LOS) channel and the other paths are non-line-of-sight
(NLOS) channels. Let τl,j , θB,l,j and θU,l,j denote the time-of-
arrival (TOA), angle-of-departure (AOD) and angle-of-arrival
(AOA) of the lth path associated with the jth BS, respectively,
which are unknown scalars. For each NLOS path, there is a
scatterer with an unknown location, as shown in Fig. 1. Let
vl,j ∈ R2 be the unknown location of the scatter associated
with the lth path and the jth BS. In addition, we consider
the single-bounce reflection for the NLOS paths, as per the
mmWave signal propagation characteristics [4], [12].

Given the multipath parameters {τl,j , θB,l,j , θU,l,j ,∀l}, the
channel matrix H̃j [n, k] ∈ CNB×NU between the jth BS and
the UE on the nth subcarrier, at time slot k, is given by [4]

H̃j [n, k] = AU,j [n]Hj [n, k]AH
B,j [n],

where AB,j [n] ∈ CNB×(L+1) and AU,j [n] ∈ CNU×(L+1) is
the ULA steering matrix of the jth BS and the ULA response
matrix of UE, respectively, on the nth subcarrier, given by

AB,j [n] = N
− 1

2

B [aB,n(θB,0,j), · · · ,aB,n(θB,L,j)], (1)

aB,n(θB,l,j) = vec[e−j
dBπ

λn
(t−1) sin θB,l,j |∀t = 1:NB], (2)

AU,j [n] = N
− 1

2

U [aU,n(θU,0,j), · · · ,aU,n(θU,L,j)], (3)

aU,n(θU,l,j) = vec[e−j
dUπ

λn
(r−1) sin θU,l,j |∀r= 1:NU], (4)

in which j =
√
−1, λn =

c

fC + n
TsN ′

C

is the wavelength

associated with subcarrier n, c denotes the speed of light, Ts

is sampling period, and dB is the distance between antenna
elements of each BS, which are known scalers.

In addition, Hj [n, k] ∈ C(L+1)×(L+1) is the frequency-
domain channel matrix on the nth subcarrier:

Hj [n, k] =
√
NBNUdiag

{
hl,j [k]e

−j2π n
N′

C
Ts
τl,j |∀l = 0 : L

}
,

where diag[· · · ] yields a diagonal matrix, and hl,j [k] is the
small-scale fading coefficient associated with the lth path, the
jth BS and the kth time slot (we have absorbed path loss
into small-scale fading coefficients). Let h[k] ∈ CJ(L+1) =
vec[hl,j [k]|∀l = 0 : L, ∀j = 1 : J ] be the collection of
all small-scale fading coefficients. We assume h[k] follows a
complex Gaussian distribution, i.e., h[k] ∼ NC(0,Σ), where
Σ ∈ SJ(L+1). The relationship between {x,vl,j , ϑ} and
{τl,j , θB,l,j , θU,l,j} is given by

τ0,j =
‖x− uj‖2

c
, (5)

τl,j =
‖x− vl,j‖2 + ‖uj − vl,j‖2

c
, l > 0, (6)

θB,0,j = arccos

(
(x− uj)

>eX

‖x− uj‖2

)
− ϕj , (7)

θB,l,j = arccos

(
(vl,j − uj)

>eX

‖vl,j − uj‖2

)
− ϕj , l > 0, (8)

θU,0,j =π + arccos

(
(x− uj)

>eX

‖x− uj‖2

)
− ϑ, (9)

θU,l,j =π + arccos

(
(x− vl,j)

>eX

‖x− vl,j‖2

)
− ϑ, l > 0, (10)

where ‖ • ‖2 is the `2-norm on vectors, and eX = [1, 0]T .

C. Received Signal Model

Let zj [n,m, k] ∈ CNU be the observation signal, i.e., the
mth received pilot signal vector on subcarrier n from the jth
BS at the kth time slot, which is given by [4]

zj [n,m, k] = H̃j [n, k]ωj [n,m] + εj [n,m, k], (11)

where εj [n,m, k]∈CNU is the measurement noise vector. Let
z[k] ∈ CNUNCMJ = vec[zj [n,m, k]|∀n ∈ Θj ,∀m = 1 : M,
∀j = 1 : J ] and ε[k] ∈ CNUNCMJ = vec[εj [n,m, k]|∀n ∈
Θj , ∀j = 1 : J, ∀m = 1 : M ] be the collection of received
signals and noises, respectively. Let α ∈ R3 = [x>, ϑ]> be
UE location parameter, and let v ∈ R2JL = vec[vl,j |∀l = 1 :
L, ∀j = 1 : J ] be the collection of scatterer locations.

Then, z[k] is a function of α, h[k] and ε[k], given by

z[k] = g(α,v,h[k]) + ε[k], (12)

where we assume ε ∼ NC(0, σ2INUNCMJ) with variance σ2,
INUNCMJ is an NUNCMJ-dimensional identity matrix, and
g(α,v,h[k]) is given by

g(α,v,h[k]) = G(α,v)h[k], (13)

in which G(α,v) ∈ CNUNCMJ×J(L+1) is called the coeffi-
cient matrix of channel vector h [k], that is dependent on the



unknown location parameter α and is given by [4]

G(α,v) = diag[Gj |∀j = 1 : J ], (14)

Gj ∈ CNUNCM×(L+1) = vec [g
(r)H
j [n,m]|∀r, ∀n, ∀m], (15)

g
(r)
j [n,m] ∈ CL+1 = vec[g

(r)
l,j [n,m]|∀l = 0 : L], (16)

g
(r)
l,j [n,m] =

√
NBNUω

>
j [n,m]µ

(r)
l,j,n, (17)

µ
(r)
l,j,n ∈ CNB = vec[µ

(r,t)
l,j,n|∀t = 1 : NB], (18)

µ
(r,t)
l,j,n = a

(r)
U,n(θU,l,j)e

−j2π n
N′

C
Ts
τl,j

(a
(t)
B,n(θB,l,j))

∗, (19)

where a
(r)
U,n(θU,l,j) and a

(t)
B,n(θB,l,j) is the rth and the tth

element of aU,n(θU,l,j) and aB,n(θB,l,j) in (4) and (2), respec-
tively. It should be noted that a

(r)
U,n(θU,l,j) and a

(t)
B,n(θB,l,j) are

functions of location parameters x, ϑ and vl,j via (5)–(10).

III. THE EFFECT OF NLOS PROPAGATION

In this section, we analyse UE localization performance to
understand the effect of NLOS propagation on UE localization.

A. UE Localization Method

We consider two UE localization methods, and both extract
UE location knowledge from the LOS path only. The differ-
ence between these two methods lies in the treatment of NLOS
paths: in the first-type LOS channel-based localization method,
the NLOS paths are viewed as the disturbance source; while in
the second-type LOS channel-based localization method, the
NLOS channel state is treated as unknown parameters to be
jointly estimated along with UE localization.

For convenience, let hLOS[k] = vec[h0,j [k]|∀j = 1 : J ] ∈
CJ and hNLOS[k] = vec[hl,j [k]|∀l = 1 :L, ∀j = 1 :J ] ∈ CJL
denote the small-scale fading coefficient vector associated with
the LOS channel and the NLOS channel, respectively.

1) First-Type LOS Channel-Based Localization Approach:
This UE localization estimates α via exploiting LOS propaga-
tion knowledge, where those unknown NLOS paths are treated
as disturbance sources without any information contribution.
It is formulated as

P
(I)
LOS : α̂

(I)
LOS= arg min

α
EhLOS[k]

{
‖z[k]− gLOS(α,hLOS[k])‖22

}
(20)

where gLOS(α,hLOS[k]) ∈ CNUNCMJ is the LOS component
of the measurement signal, given by

gLOS(α,hLOS[k]) = GLOS(α)hLOS[k], (21)

and GLOS(α) ∈ CNUNCMJ×J is the coefficient matrix of LOS
channel coefficient vector hLOS[k], given by

GLOS(α) = diag{g0,j |∀j = 1 : J}, (22)

g0,j ∈ CNUNCM = vec[(g
(r)
0,j [n,m])∗|∀r, ∀n, ∀m], (23)

where g
(r)
0,j [n,m] is given by (17). Given α̂(I)

LOS, LOS channel
estimate ĥ

(I)
LOS[k] can be obtained using the linear least square

estimate, as per the linear model (21).
P

(I)
LOS is non-convex w.r.t. the UE location parameter due

to the nonlinear cost function in α. This LOS channel-based

localization covers a number of conventional UE localiza-
tion methods, for instance, TOA-based localization [14] and
trilateration-based localization method.

2) Second-Type LOS Channel-Based Localization Method:
This method jointly estimates UE location parameters (using
the LOS path) and NLOS channel states which absorb small-
scale fading coefficients, BS steering gain, UE response gain
and time-delay-caused phase shift.

Let c
(r,t)
l,j,n[k] = a

(r)
U,n(θU,l,j)hl,j [k]µ

(r,t)
l,j,na

(t)∗
B,n(θB,l,j) denote

the overall NLOS channel state associated with the (r, t)th
receiver-transmitter antenna pair of the jth BS at the nth
subcarrier and the kth time slot, for the lth NLOS path. For
convenience, we use the following notations,

c
(r,t)
j,n [k] = vec[c

(r,t)
l,j,n[k]|∀l = 1 : L] ∈ CL, (24)

hEQ
NLOS[k] = vec[c

(r,t)
j,n [k]|∀t, ∀r, ∀n, ∀m,∀j], (25)

where hEQ
NLOS[k] ∈CLJMNUNCNB denotes the NLOS channel

vector. Let hEQ[k] ∈ CJ+LJMNUNCNB = [hLOS[k]; hEQ
NLOS[k]]

be the equivalent channel. Let χ[k] ∈ C3+J+LJMNUNCNB =
[α; hEQ[k]] be the overall variable. Specifically, the second-
type LOS channel-based localization method is formulated as

P
(II)
LOS : χ̂

(II)
LOS = arg min

χ[k]
‖z[k]− gEQ(χ[k])‖22, (26)

where the measurement function gEQ(χ[k]) is reformulated as

gEQ(χ[k]) = gLOS(α,hLOS[k])︸ ︷︷ ︸
LOS path

+ WHhEQ
NLOS[k]︸ ︷︷ ︸

NLOS path

, (27)

where gLOS(α,hLOS[k]) relates to the LOS path, given by
(21), and W ∈ CLJMNUNCNB×JMNUNC denotes the known
pilot symbol matrix, given by

W = diag[Wj [n,m]|∀n,∀m,∀j], (28)

Wj [n,m] ∈CNUNBL×NU = INU ⊗wj [n,m], (29)

wj [n,m, k] ∈CNBL = 1L ⊗ ωj [n,m], (30)

in which 1L is an L-dimensional all-one vector.

B. UE Localization Performance

We shall explicate the closed-form CRLB for the above two
typical LOS channel-based localization methods to reveal the
UE location information from the LOS channel.

1) First-Type LOS Channel-Based Localization Error:
For P

(I)
LOS, since NLOS paths are treated as disturbances,

there are two error sources, i.e., unknown NLOS signals and
measurement noise. The unknown NLOS signal will lead to a
fixed localization error for a certain measurement signal, since
the small-scale fading coefficients of NLOS paths are assumed
to be invariant within a time slot and the UE location is fixed.
Hence, the NLOS paths will lead to a certain localization
bias, instead of a “random localization error”. In contrast,
measurement noises will lead to a random localization error,
which can be bounded by its CRLB.

We give a theorem to bound the error of the first-type LOS
channel-based UE localization problem P

(I)
LOS.



Theorem 1 (First-Type LOS Channel-Based UE Localization
Error): The mean squared error of the first-type LOS channel-
based localization problem is bounded as follows,

E
{
‖α̂(I)

LOS −α‖
2
2

}
≥ trace

(
B(I)

α (α) + Ωα︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q(I)

α (α)

)
, (31)

where α̂(I)
LOS is the UE location estimate as per P

(I)
LOS, Ωα ∈

S3 =
(
E{α̂(I)

LOS} − α
)(
E{α̂(I)

LOS} − α
)>

is the NLOS paths-
caused UE localization bias, and B(I)

α (α) is the CRLB on the
unbiased UE location error, given by

B(I)
α (α) =

(
σ−2DLOSHLOS[k]ΨLOSHH

LOS[k]DH
LOS︸ ︷︷ ︸

J (I)
α (α)

)−1
,

(32)

where DLOS ∈ C3×JMNCNU is given by (45), and HLOS[k] ∈
CJMNCNU×JMNCNU is given by

HLOS[k] = diag{HLOS
j [k]|∀j = 1 : J}, (33)

in which HLOS
j [k] ∈ CMNCNU×MNCNU is given by

HLOS
j [k] = IMNCNU

⊗ h∗0,j [k], (34)

and ΨLOS ∈ SJMNCNU is given by

ΨLOS = IJMNCNU−GLOS(GH
LOSGLOS)−1GH

LOS, (35)

where GLOS∈CJNCNUM×J is given by (22).
Proof: See the proof in APPENDIX A. �
The first-type LOS channel-based location Fisher informa-

tion matrix (FIM) J (I)
α (α) in (32) quantifies the UE location

information from the LOS channel. It is difficult to establish
the closed-form expression of UE location estimate bias Ωα

due to complex system models. However, the above closed-
form CRLB is still meaningful for bounding the achieved UE
localization error of P

(I)
LOS. To address this challenge, in the

following, we aim to approximately characterize the NLOS-
path-caused UE location estimate bias.

For ease of notation, let εα = (trace(Ωα))
1
2 be the location

bias in meters, and let gNLOS[k] ∈ CJMNUNC = WHhEQ
NLOS[k]

be the NLOS path of the first-type LOS channel-based local-
ization method, as shown in (27).

Theorem 2 (NLOS-Caused Localization Bias): The NLOS
path-caused UE location estimate bias εα in the first-type LOS
channel-based localization method is given by

εα = ‖gNLOS[k]‖2‖DLOS[k]HLOS[k] ‖−12 + oα, (36)

where oα is a second-order infinitesimal which can be safely
ignored, i.e., oα ∼ O

(
‖α̂(I)

LOS−α‖22 +‖ĥ(I)
LOS[k]−hLOS[k]‖22

)
.

Proof: See APPENDIX B. �
Remark 1 (NLOS Path-Caused Location Error Floor): It is

shown in Theorem 1 that the UE location error bound B(I)
α (α)

of the first-type LOS channel-based localization method is pro-
portional to the measurement noise variance σ2. In addition,
the NLOS-path-caused UE location bias εα is invariant with
σ2. Hence, as the SNR increases, the first-type LOS channel-

based localization error will gradually reduce and finally hit
an error floor εα due to NLOS propagation. Hence, in the
high SNR region, the unknown NLOS path will become the
dominant error source, which limits the performance of the
first-type LOS channel-based localization method. �

Corollary 1 (Scaling of LOS Channel-Based Localization
Bias): The first-type LOS channel-based UE localization error
scales with the NLOS signal strength in the following manner:

lim
‖gNLOS[k]‖2→0

εα
‖gNLOS[k]‖2

= ‖DLOSHLOS[k] ‖−12 , (37)

where ‖ • ‖2 denotes the `2-norm on a matrix.
Proof 1: It directly follows from Theorem 2.
Remark 2: It is shown that the NLOS-caused UE location

error floor vanishes as the NLOS signal strength tends to zero.
In addition, this location error floor is affected by the LOS
channel quantity, i.e., the LOS channel gain hLOS[k]. �

The above conclusions are applied to conventional TOA-
based localization methods in which it is well known that
NLOS paths will lead to a localization bias.

2) Second-Type LOS Channel-Based Localization CRLB:
We give a theorem to establish the closed-form CRLB for the
second-type LOS channel-based localization method.

Theorem 3 (Second-Type LOS Channel-Based UE Location
CRLB): For an unbiased UE location estimate α̂(II)

LOS of the
second-type LOS Channel-based localization problem P

(II)
LOS,

its mean squared error is bounded as

E
{
‖α̂(II)

LOS −α‖
2
2

}
≥ trace

(
B(II)

α (χ[k])
)
, (38)

where B(II)
α (χ[k]) is the associated CRLB given by

B(II)
α (χ[k]) =

(
σ−2DLOSHLOS[k]ΛHH

LOS[k]DH
LOS︸ ︷︷ ︸

J (II)
α (χ[k])

)−1
, (39)

where DLOS is given by (45), Λ∈CJMNCNU = IJMNCNU−
WH

(
WWH

)−1W , and W ∈ C(LJMNUNCNB+J)×JMNUNC

is given by

W = [GH
LOS,W]. (40)

Proof: See the proof in APPENDIX C. �
Remark 3: The associated FIM J (II)

α (χ[k]) quantifies the
UE location information from the LOS channel and the
estimate of NLOS channel states, which essentially depends
on BS locations, SNR, channel gain, base station BF direc-
tions, and the size of BS/UE antenna arrays. Specifically,
the second-type LOS channel-based UE localization CRLB
trace

(
B(II)

α (χ[k])
)

is proportional to the noise variance σ2 and
hence the inverse of the SNR. This means that the NLOS
propagation-caused UE localization error floor in the high
SNR region is vanished in the second-type LOS channel-
based localization method due to the joint estimate of NLOS
channel coefficients, which is different from the first-type
LOS channel-based localization method. The second-type LOS
channel-based localization provides a promising solution to
mmWave MIMO-based UE localization. �



C. Gain from Exploiting NLOS Paths

It should be noted that, in those two LOS channel-based lo-
calization methods P

(I)
LOS and P

(II)
LOS, UE location information

is extracted from the LOS channel only. Yet, unlike P
(I)
LOS, the

second-type localization method P
(II)
LOS does not have NLOS-

caused localization error floor ε2α due to the joint estimate
of NLOS channel state hEQ

NLOS[k]. The performance gain of
the second-type LOS channel-based localization from NLOS
channel estimate is revealed below.

Remark 4 (Performance Gain of LOS Channel-Based Local-
ization from NLOS Channel Estimate): Compared with P

(I)
LOS,

the performance gain of the second-type localization method
P

(II)
LOS from NLOS channel estimate is given by Q(I)

α −B
(II)
α =

σ2
(
DLOSHLOS[k]

(
Ψ−1LOS−Λ−1

)−1HH
LOS[k]DH

LOS

)−1
+Ωα. �

This can be easily verified by combining (32) and (39).

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS

We shall give numerical results to verify the performance
limits of various localization methods.

A. Simulation Settings

We set the number of base stations to J = 3 and each
BS has NC = 10 subcarriers. We set L = 2, M = 10,
NB = NU = 16, carrier frequency fC = 60 GHz, sampling
period Ts = 10 ns (i.e., the bandwidth is 100 MHz) and
the speed of light c = 3 ∗ 108 m/s. We set SNR = 10dB,

unless specified otherwise, where SNR =
E{‖gEQ(χ[k])‖22}

E{‖ε[k]‖22}
.

Based on these parameters, λn and dA can be determined via
λn = c

n
N′

C
Ts

+fC
and dA = c/fC/2, respectively. We assume

a simple path loss model for each channel, i.e., hl,j =
h′
l,j

λ3
l,j

,
where λl,j is the length of the path and h′l,j ∼ NC(0, 1) is
the small-scale fading. Locations of UE and BSs are random
within a squared area of 50 × 50 m2, and their orientation
angles are also random. In addition, the transmitted pilot signal
ωj [n,m] is set to be uniformly distributed on the unit circle,
unless specified otherwise.

Fig. 2. UE location error bounds v.s. the number of NLOS links.

B. Simulation Results

1) The Impact of NLOS Propagation: The UE localization
error v.s. the number of NLOS paths is shown in Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3. It is shown that more NLOS paths lead to a larger error
for the first-type LOS channel-based localization method. In
contrast, for the second-type LOS channel-based localization
method, its performance is almost not affected by the number
of NLOS paths. This means that this localization method can
achieve a reliable solution in scattering environments, due to
the joint estimate of NLOS channel state.

2) The Effect of SNR: UE location and orientation error per-
formance v.s. SNR are presented in Fig. 4 and 5, respectively.
It is shown that the first-type LOS channel-based localization
method will hit an error floor due to the NLOS propagation
as the SNR increases. This is because the NLOS propagation
will become the dominant error source for this localization
method when SNR > 10 dB. Moreover, the second-type LOS
channel-based localization error decreases to zero as the SNR
increases. In other words, this method breaks the NLOS
propagation-caused error floor in the high SNR region due
to the exploitation of NLOS channels.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the UE localization performance limits over
multipath propagation and small-scale fading are studied for
5G mmWave MIMO systems. The closed-form CRLBs for
the UE localization and the channel estimate, respectively,
are obtained. The UE localization performance gain from
harnessing NLOS propagation is revealed. It is shown that
the UE localization error will be significantly reduced by
carefully designing a NLOS propagation harnessing scheme,
particularly in a high SNR environments.

APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 1

Based on the estimation theory [15], the mean squared error
of the first-type LOS channel-based UE location estimate α̂(I)

LOS

follows (41), where cov(α̂
(I)
LOS) denotes the covariance matrix

Fig. 3. UE orientation error bounds v.s. the number of NLOS links.



E{(α̂(I)
LOS −α)(α̂

(I)
LOS −α)>} = Ωα + E{(α̂(I)

LOS − E{α̂(I)
LOS})(α̂

(I)
LOS − E{α̂(I)

LOS})
>}︸ ︷︷ ︸

cov(α̂
(I)
LOS)

. (41)

Fig. 4. UE location CRLB of various localization methods v.s. SNR.

of UE location estimate errors, which is bounded by its CRLB
B(I)

α (α), i.e., cov(α̂
(I)
LOS) � B(I)

α (α).

Let βLOS[k] ∈ C3+JL = [α; hLOS[k]] be the LOS com-
ponent of the first-type LOS channel-based UE localization
method P

(I)
LOS. Let B(I)

βLOS[k]
(βLOS[k]) ∈ S3+JL be the asso-

ciated CRLB. The estimate error of βLOS[k] will be bounded
by its CRLB BβLOS[k]

(βLOS[k]) which is given by

BβLOS[k]
(βLOS[k]) =

(
J βLOS[k]

(βLOS[k])
)−1

, (42)

where J βLOS[k]
(βLOS[k]) is the FIM of βLOS[k], given by

J βLOS[k]
(βLOS[k]) = E{∇2

βLOS[k]
ln p(βLOS[k]|z[k])}, (43)

where ∇2
βLOS[k]

is the second-order derivative w.r.t. βLOS[k]

and p(z[k]|βLOS[k]) is the likelihood function.

Based on the system model (20) and (21), the βLOS[k]’s
FIM, i.e., J (I)

βLOS[k]
(βLOS[k]), is finally given by (44), where

HLOS[k] is given by (33) and GLOS ∈CJNCNUM×J is given
by (21), and DLOS ∈ C3×JMNCNU is given by

DLOS = [d
LOS(r)
j,m,n |∀r, ∀n,∀m,∀j], (45)

d
LOS(r)
j,m,n ∈ C3 =


∑

t=1:NB

ω
(t)
j [m,n]µ

(r,t)∗
0,j,n %

(r,t)
0,j,n∑

t=1:NB

ω
(t)
j [m,n]µ

(r,t)∗
0,j,n ρ

(r,t)
0,j,n

 , (46)

wherein %(r,t)0,j,n is given by (47) and ρ(r,t)0,j,n is given by (48).

Based on the above FIM structure and as per the Schur
complement, the UE location CRLB is given by

B(I)
α (α) = σ2

(
DLOSHLOS[k]ΨLOSHH

LOS[k]DH
LOS

)−1
, (49)

where ΨLOS and HLOS[k] is given by (35) and (33), respec-
tively. Combining (49) and (41), Theorem 1 is proved.

Fig. 5. UE orientation CRLB of various localization methods v.s. SNR.

APPENDIX B
PROOF OF THEOREM 2

Let αtrue and htrue
LOS[k] be the true value of α and hLOS[k],

respectively. As per (12), we have z[k] = gLOS(α,hLOS[k]) +
gNLOS + ε[k], where gNLOS[k] stands for the unknown NLOS
component and gLOS(α,hLOS[k]) = GLOS(α)hLOS[k]. Let
(α̂

(I)
LOS, ĥ

(I)
LOS[k]) be the biased estimate from z[k]. Then, we

have GLOS(α̂
(I)
LOS)ĥ

(I)
LOS[k] = gLOS + gNLOS + ε[k].

By applying the first-order expansion to GLOS(α̂)ĥLOS[k]
around (α,hLOS[k]) = (αtrue,h

true
LOS[k]), we have

GLOS(α̂
(I)
LOS)ĥ

(I)
LOS[k] = GLOS(αtrue)h

true
LOS[k]︸ ︷︷ ︸

gLOS

+

[
∇α

(
GLOS(αtrue)h

true
LOS[k]

)(
GLOS(αtrue)

)>
]> [

α̂
(I)
LOS −αtrue

ĥ
(I)
LOS[k]− htrue

LOS[k]

]
+O(‖α̂(I)

LOS −αtrue‖22 + ‖ĥ(I)
LOS[k]− htrue

LOS[k]‖22). (50)

Hence, by ignoring the high-order infinitesimal term and
taking the expectation over ε, we have[
∇α

(
GLOS(αtrue)h

true
LOS[k]

)(
GLOS(αtrue)

)>
]>[

E{α̂(I)
LOS} −αtrue

E{ĥ(I)
LOS[k]} − htrue

LOS[k]

]
≈

gNLOS, where we have considered that E{ε} = 0. As a result,
we arrive at (51). We know that ∇α

(
GLOS(αtrue)h

true
LOS[k]

)
=

DLOSHLOS[k] and εα = ‖E{α̂(I)
LOS}−αtrue‖2. Hence, taking

the trace of the 3 × 3 left-top submatrix and the 3 × 3 right-
bottom submatrix of the correlation matrix gNLOSg

>
NLOS in

(51), respectively, and using the singular-value-decomposition
of the left coefficient matrix, Theorem 2 is proved.

APPENDIX C
PROOF OF THEOREM 3

Based on the second-type LOS channel-based localization
model in (26) and (27) and as per the FIM definition in (43),



J (I)
βLOS[k]

(βLOS[k]) = σ−2

[
DLOSHLOS[k]HH

LOS[k]DH
LOS DLOSHLOS[k]GLOS

GH
LOSH

H
LOS[k]DH

LOS GH
LOSGLOS

]
. (44)

%
(r,t)
l,j,n = j2π

n

cN ′CTs

x− uj

‖x− uj‖2
− j

dBπ

λn
(t− 1)

‖x− uj‖22eY − (x− uj)(x− uj)
HeY

‖x− uj‖32

+ j
dUπ

λn
(r − 1)

cos
(

arccos
(

(x−uj)>eX
‖x−uj‖2

)
− ϑ

)
√

1−
(

(x−uj)>eX
‖x−uj‖2

)2 ‖x− uj‖22 eX − (x− uj)(x− uj)
HeX

‖x− uj‖32
. (47)

ρ
(r,t)
l,j,n = j

dUπ

λn
(r − 1) cos

(
arccos

(
(x− uj)

>eX

‖x− uj‖2

)
− ϑ

))
. (48)

gNLOSg
>
NLOS≈

[
∇>α
(
GLOS(αtrue)h

true
LOS[k]

)
G>LOS(αtrue)

][
E{α̂(I)

LOS}−αtrue

E{ĥ(I)
LOS[k]}−htrue

LOS[k]

][
E{α̂(I)

LOS}−αtrue

E{ĥ(I)
LOS[k]}−htrue

LOS[k]

]>[
∇α

(
GLOS(αtrue)h

true
LOS[k]

)
G>LOS(αtrue)

]
(51)

B(II)
α (χ[k]) = σ2

(
DLOSHLOS[k]HH

LOS[k]DH
LOS −DLOSHLOS[k]WH

(
WWH

)−1WHH
LOS[k]DH

LOS

)−1
, (52)

= σ2DLOSHLOS[k]
(
IJMNCNU −WH

(
WWH

)−1W)
HH

LOS[k]DH
LOS (53)

= σ2DLOSHLOS[k]ΛHH
LOS[k]DH

LOS (54)

given z[k], the CRLB of χ[k] is finally given by (see the
derivation flow in APPENDIX A),

B(II)
χ[k](χ[k]) = σ2

[
ΘLOS DLOSHLOS[k]WH

WHH
LOS[k]DH

LOS WWH

]−1
,

with ΘLOS = DLOSHLOS[k]HH
LOS[k]DH

LOS, where HLOS[k]
and DLOS is given by (33) and (45), respectively. Then, as
per the Schur complement, the UE location CRLB B(II)

α (χ[k])
follows (52)–(54), where Λ ∈ CJMNCNU = IJMNCNU −
WH

(
WWH

)−1W . Hence, Theorem 3 is proved.
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